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THE HEAL WCOY
IN STUDENT POLITICS

Just like the real McCoy, the
itudents of the campus will go to
the polls on Tuesday to name
their representatives In what is
called the student governing body,

the Student Council. The campus
voters will also theoret'cally de-

cide the nature of next year's
publications by choosing Its stu-

dent representatives on the pub
lications Doara lor next year.

cc
There's a lot of campus poli-

tics. It has many similarities
with national politics those
similarities being "politics."
Tuesday seems to be the favorite
day for the mass choice of rep-

resentation. On that day, it
seems, people like to show on
paper their voice In democracy.
They like to have their hand In
determining the affairs of state,
even though they know that
their state will continue to be
one, whether it be democratic or
republican.

cc
And it's pretty much the same

with student politics. Whether
students believe it or not, their
affairs of representation will go
on In the same routine, customary
manner. With the exception of its
work on the Student Union, the
Student Council's work has been
more or less stereotyped from
vear to vear. The council has
three big duties during the year:
First, the appointment of commit-
tees; the second, the handling of

, affairs for the Junior-Seni-

prom; end third, the election of
the holdover members for the
next year.

cc
Probably, In truth, it wouldn't

make any difference whether
students had representation.
They know truly enough that
their enactments, if any, have
to meet with faculty and admin-
istration approval one hundred
percent. They are aware of the
fact that they dare not even
attempt to put through anything
which is
A few of them are aware of the
fact that every Idea with the
exception of that of the Lincoln
Cathedral Choir affiliation, at-

tempted In the student repre-
sentative body has had Its ap-

proval and possible origin with
the administration days before.

cc
But student politics has Its

place on the campus of any uni
versity. And politics, that is, the
selection and engineering or can
didates, has probably more worth
while value than the positions to
which the candidate aspires. It is
unfortunate that Nebraska does
not have its soap-bo- x orators like
those of many eastern institutions.
This campus does, however, have
Its dark-horse- s, its election blocs,
and its favorite sons those fa
vorite sons who too often promote
popularity contests Instead of po
litical elections.

cc
Politics on this campus origi-

nates In one of two places: The
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STUDENT UNION PROGRAM
for the Week May 15 Thru 21

Sunday, May 15

Vestals of the Lamp initiation, parlors X, Y 5:00 p. m.

Student Union music program, ballroom,
no admission charge 3:00 p.m.

Monday, May 16

Westminster Foundation, luncheon and
business meeting, parlor Y , 12:00 noon

Barb Interclub Council meeting, parlor X... 7:00p.m.
Tuesday, May 17

Faculty women's meeting, headed by
Mrs. T. J. Thompson, parlor C 6:30 p.m.

House mothers' luncheon, parlor X 6:30 p. m.

Student group meeting, headed by
Eva Jane Sinclair, parlor Y 6:00 p.m.

Phi Chi Theta banquet, parlor 2 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13

Student Union matinee dance,
no admission charge, ballroom 5:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Gamma Alpha Chi banquet and
initiation, parlors Y and Z 6:00 p. m.

Campus club dinner, parlor X 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 19

Alpha Gamma Psi initiation banquet,
parlors A and B 6:30 p. m.

Barb Council dinner, parlor C 6:30 p. m.

Alpha Zeta dinner, parlor X 6:30 p. m.
(

Jr.-S- r. Mechanical Engineers dinner,
parlors Y and Z 6:30 p.m.

Scabbard and Blade smoker, cafeteria 7:00 p. m.

Great Cathedral Choir concert recordings,
sponsored by the union; no admission charge,
ballroom Not set yet.

Friday, May 20

AWS Barb hour dance, ballroom 7:00 p.m.
Delta Phi Delta dinner, parlor A 6:30 p.m.
Red Guidon dinner, parlor C 6:30 p.m.
Big Six coaches and directors dinner, sponsored

by Biff Jones, parlors X, Y and Z 6:30 p.m.
Student Union dance further details to be published later.

Saturday, May 21

Lambda Chi Alpha banquet, parlor A 6:30 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega banquet, parlors X, Y, Z 6:30 p.m.
Teachers College banquet, dance, cafeteria.. 6:30p.m.
Farm House dance, ballroom 9:00 p.m.

fraternity house or the beer par-

lor. Factions are often organ-

ized in the latter. Factions, like
in big business politics, are
groups of organizations who
know that they would get no-

where bucking against every

other group. For that reason,
then, two factions were existant
on this campus for several
years. At first, there were the
Yellow Shirts and the Green
Togas who really used to rally
it out. Now more mild are the
Liberals and the Progressives.

The barbs, since the Institution
of political factions on the cam-

pus, have been a problem. The
barbs had everyone believing that
with their voting power they could
swing things. They bounced back
and forth between both factions.
Last year the unaffiliates put thru
a motion to go independent, but
they found that their most pop-

ular candidates would not run on
an independent ticket The barbs,
therefore, aligned themselves wiui
the Liberals.

co-- One

warm night this spring,
the Liberals held a faction meet-

ing. In the next several days, a
new party called the Indepen-

dents was chartered on the cam- - '

pus. And so In Tuesday's elec-

tion, three parties will battle it
out to see whether that party or
some other party so deceived and
so DEADicated can long endure.
And that's politics.

DON GIFFEN PLAYS LEAD

ROLE INJUNS BRINKER

Children'i Theater Presents
Story of Silver Skats

la Saturday Show.

"Hans Brinker and the Silver

Skates" waa presented in two
showj at the Children! theater
Saturday. The production waa di-

rected by Armand Hunter and
featured Donald Giffen, Grace
Thompson, Robert Alexander, and
Mae Ylnger. Marilyn Paddack
danced between scenes.

Adapted by Tom Taggert from
the book by Mary Mapes Dodge,
the story is of a young Dutch boy
who wanted more than anything a
pair of silver skates, hut sick

to regain his senses, and
happiness for his whole family.

The cast included:
Hana Brinker DonaM Olden
firettl Brinker... ., . ,. 'irace Thompson
Raff Brinker ...Robert Alexander
Mettle Brinker . .. ....Vera Mae Yinltr
Hilfla, van Clerk.. Vrrda Horiman
Peter van Hnip.., Frank Sawyer
Annie Boumao- .Done Poeliot
Vooitenvalbert Aehlmmelpennlnck

Harold Ernlese
Fenjamin Pohbs Donslej Mitir
Tr. Boekmsn Arlo Klunn
Mevrouw Wniienhoven Lihby Blatknvar
Carl aWiummel Eutene Ourtlss
Rychle Knrbes Lillian Blaiknvec

iKetrlna Flack Marelee Dodd
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MG'S BALLRO.OM

M
New York City, May 12th.

Dear Mr. Frank:
The formal musical activities of

your New x orK correspondent
have been somewhat circumscribed

during this spring season, as these
mild evenings seem more e

to the intimate enjoyment
of music at home, either of one's
own making or that of the phono
graph, than to sitting in a stuity
concert hall.

It was therefore a grand ur- -

nrise to receive the new Victor re
cording of Brahms' Second Cello
Sonata (Op. 99). This happens to
be its first appearance on record
and it is a welcome companion to
the Columbia pressing of the First
Cello Sonata. There is an interest
ing contrast in these works. The
E Minor, Op. 38, appeared in 1866,

20 years before the later one. It
is a shorter, calmer work than the
latter, less virorous in both the
piano and cello parta, less agitated
in feellnz.

The highly technical and rnytn-mi- c

complications of the first and
third movements of Op. 99 are
ably handled by both Pablo Casals
(surely one of the eminent ceinsis
of our day) and his partner, M.

Horszowski. And I must say here
that the Dianlst is no mere ac
comoanist in this piece, for he
contributes a full half tothe force
ful and exciting effect. As an en
semble these two could have
pleased Brahms himself. A grand
antidote to spring lever, mis en
ergettc work and a worthy addi
tlon to any record library.

Philadelphia Uses Classics.

The Philadelphia ore heitrn
brought its present season to
close on laat Tuesday with
thoroughly classical program
which waa acceptable to at least
one member of the audience. Some
of us have been somewhat disap
pointed in the orchestral pro
erams this vear. They did not
seem to show any plan or con
slstency aome concerning them'
selves with "Danse Macabre," "h
Apprentl Sorcler," "Pohjola's
Dauahter," (of which I, for one,

don't require a special Carnegie
Hall performance), others going
"modern" with a William Grant
Still or Harl McDonald symphony

The srriea hardly Justified itaelf
with that magnificent performance
of Mahler'a "Das Lied von der
Erde," of which I wrote you. It
needs the additional grace of its
last program, which took the form
of a Bach. Beethoven, Brahms
program. Thus the lovely Fifth
Brandcnburr Concerto, so ably
played by Alice Ehlers (harpsi
chordlst). Alexander Hilsberg
(violinist), and William Kincaid
(flautist) was appetizer Indeed to
the First Beethoven Symphony
and the veritable entree, the filling
Brahms Second!

Beethoven plesies.
The playing of the Beethoven

made one anxious to acquire the
orchestra's recent Victor recording
of It. Ormandy certainly drew
every nuance of humor, Impetuos-
ity, and tenderness out of this
early work of the great composer.
In the Brahms, he was on heavier
ground, of course, and bow the
orchestra sang its great themes
and warm harmonies! It li a truly
fin organization with an able
conductor. If only they could ac
quirt for next year a comparable
program maker.

Bach's "Saint Matthew Passion"
wt accorded its annual mass pro-
duction at the Cathedral of Saint
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MUSIC STUDENTS

18

Musicians Feature Original

Compositions in Yearly

Event Wednesday.
n..

The annual concert of original
compositions by students in the
theory department of the Univer-
sity School of Music will be held Ted

Wednesday afternoon at 4 In the
Temple. Another colorful and in-

teresting program has been ar-

ranged this year under the direc-
tion of Miss Elizabeth M. Tierney. his
who teaches classes in harmony
and counterpoint; Wilber Cheno-wet- h,

free composition; August
Molzer, instrumentation; and Ruth
Randall Dennison, theory.

Several outstanding compositions at
have been wvitten bv students,
while others have produced lome
excellent arrangements of some of his
the well known classics. The origi-

nal composition recital last year
was one of the most popular pro-
grams

on
presented by students and

all indications point to an equally
entertaining performance Wednes-
day

as
afternoon as another school of

music convocation attraction.
The program follows;
Rrlnerke, Rmdi from Nonallna In l

Major. Arranird lor wtwdwlnde ojr von
aieealian.

Moiaii, Adarlft from Konala N. . Ar-
ranged fer woodwlndu by Minor l. Plumb.

MiiKkewnkl. KllntrllM. Arrantrd Inr
wondulndl by Maxlnr Tlllrr. Oranle Al- -
pna Kiw Taj an era rnr arranarmrni,

Minor i. riuinn, i nnaoneiia.
Victor Molrrr. Obnr. of
('nnetenfe Hakfr. Mute. isRlrhard Mora, r'liitr.
Minor n. Phirnb, i larlnH.
Kred Vlinrtdrr, Bannnon.
(jrll pturhllk, Invention In li Minor,

nlh Randall DenntMin. Granted Alpha
Rim Tau award tor Intention.

June Day, r'nvue lt A Minor, June Hay.
Granted Alpha Rho Tau award for

Koal Alber, Invention In I Minor.
Rlrhard Doueall, taint In Kb Major,

llrhardeon Dnuaali.
Firry Bearh, Hidden Pool (Nolle tor pi

ano), (at Hlddrn Pool: (bi Mny Bankei
el Wato-- Sprite.

Merle Thomae Rlre. Monatlna for nlann.
Perry Bench.

Ine Heaney, Minor and Manr, Martha
Mriiee, Contralto. Mra, Margaret l.lnd- -
arm, Arrnmpanlal.

i'orlnna Jane Deal. Rondo fnr violin
Thomae Mr.Manm, Vluluiluli Perry Bearh,
Areompanlet. Granted Alpha Hho ia
award for free eominiettton.

John the Divine on Thursday aft-
ernoon and evening. Over 400 per
sons took part in the performance.
The chorus of the Oratorio Society
was in fine fettle and put plenty
of spirit into the ferocious mob
scenes. One regrets that the splen
did Choir of the Cathedral sang
only three chorales a cappella.
These are surely some of the gems
of the Passion.

The soloists, especially the
young and attractive Lucielle
Browning and Josephine Antoine,
sang their arias with warmth and
a great deal of feeling (they are
both from the Metropolitan Opera
association). William Haln waa an
exciting narrator and Julius
Huehn a tender and compassion
ate Jesus. One could have wished
for less organ throughout (espe
cially during the arias, where even
full orchestra was too much) and
of course the echo waa still with
us.

The church was crowded with an
apparently enthusiastic audience,
(including the mayor of New York
City) and all in all it was an im
pressive performance. Having
heard the Passion this season in
small churches with only a Bach
sized chorus and orchestra, I am
in a quandary as to which kind cf
presentation I prefer.

Well, I guess In this weather,
this is enough music talk for one
sitting! And why have your let.
ters dwindled of late?

FLORENCE KYSOR.

CHIPS

(Continued from Page 1.)
on the ponies know just exactly
what is wrong with the govern
ment and just how to fix it. The
pacifists knows the Ins and outs
of munitions sales and all about
International complications. The
militarists know thst the Golden
Rule Is fallacious and that hu-

man greed cannot be changed.
They say that they want peace
but peace Is Impossible because
the ether countries won't hav
it. Militarists In other countries
say the samt thing. Highly-pai- d

governmental officials with
comfortable standards ef living
know all the problems ef th
poor man and sure-fir- e math
ods of dealing with them.
There Is one more thing which

s characteristic of the opinion of
the which should
be mentioned before the subject is
dropped. That Is his ability to
realise all the good qualities of a
candidal for a reaponalble posi
tion while the candidate la run-
ning for the position. As soon as
the man gets his position of re-

sponsibility, however, the
takes a magnifying

glass and carefully picks out his
flaws and bad qiitlltiea. That pro
cedure is Illogical, too.. It should
be the reverie or the views should
at least be conjunctive,

Class dismissed.

CHICAGO
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The 64th Kentucky Derby was a
disappointment to many turf fol
lowers, but to Ted Husing, sports. '.. ,it s r,i lannuuuuer, u was a. $iu,irwu urenni
come true. Completely "sold" on

ofLawrin, the winner, during the
winter track season in Florida,

aligned himself with the
"Show Me" state and boosted the
Missouri colt at every gathering,
even talking about him in his and
sleep.

Ted named the winner during one
sports talk on the "Monday

Night Show" before the Derby and
advised "Derby Preview" broad-
cast listeners that he had bet
Lawrin in the winter pool. In ad-

dition, he had invested a benk roll
the track.

Lawrin rewarded the sallow
faced announcer with $10,000 for

faith. Mary Margaret McBride.
CBS air columnist, also named Non
Lawrin as her choice, (probably

Husing's advice) during a thebroadcast, but her decision was
prompted purely out of sentiment,

she is a native Mlssnurian.
e

Edward Bowes, gongmaster
for Columbia's "Amateur Hour,"
can boast of 1,000ionorary
titles ranging from "brigadier
general" and "governor" to
"firechief," but he still prefers
to be called "major."
Title to practically every office
distinction in local government
listed in the major's portfolios.

He is "mayor" of 67 cities; "city
manager" of three, and "city com-
missioner" of one. "Fire chief" in
37 cities; "police chief" in 51, and
enrolled on the police department
rosters of 74 others. Major Bowes
is also "public safety commis-
sioner" in eight municipalities.

Named "editor" or "managing
editor" of 30 newspapers and of
elected to office in 13 automobile
clubs; 35 chambers of commerce,
five boards of trade, and 50 odd
business and professional men's
clubs, the major has also been ap
pointed "commander ' of countless
American Legion Veterans and
Foreign War organiratlons.

One governor made him "hon-
orary governor" of his state,
while six appointed him to their
staffs one as "brigadier gen.
eral," four as "colonels," and
one as "lieutenant-colonel.- " In
tribute to his work with the
youth of the nation, 18 cities
have designated him an official
ef their school systems. Twelve
Boy Scout troops and seven
Y. M.C. A. groups alio have
honored him. In addition to
these tributes, the major holds
600 other varied honorary ap-
pointments.

Jack Benny will play the title
role in his version of David O.
Selenlck's "Adventures of Tom
Sawyer" during his Jell-- 0 broad-
cast tonight. Mary Livingstone
will appear as Miss Becky Flatt of
Kansas. Jack has changrd Becky's
name from Sharp to Flatt, since
he maintains that everything is
flat in Kansas.

Phil Harris will play "Huck
Finn" and Sam "Schlepperman"
Hearn's cave man Instincts rec-
ommend him for the role of In-

dian Joe. Don Wilson will play
supporting roles. Kenny Baker
has chosen for his song, "I Fsll
In Love with You Every Day"
and Harris' orchestra will play,
"Cry, Baby, Cry."

Chatter . . . Phil Cook estab.
Ilshed something of a record on
his CBS "Almanac" program last
Sunday when he did 25 imperson-
ations within a space of 55 sec-

onds. . . , Joan Edwards, vocalist
on Paul Whlteman's CBS show
was chosen 1938 "Queen of the
Hop" in a rerent poll of 2,000
freshmen at New York university's
school of commerce. . . . Al Jolson
arrives in New York from Holly-
wood Wednesday, May 25, to
watch his protege, Henry Arm-
strong, Negro boxer, battle Barney
Ross, for the world's welterweight
championship. ... the CBS "Sat-
urday Night Swing Club" Is now
short-wave- d to Europe, the result
of thousands of requeats from con-

tinental "cats."

In case soma ef you didn't see
It in tht ntwtpapers two days
age, Madeline Carroll was askad
by a group ef college beys
whom she would name as her
choice for companion If she were

Daily Nebraskanj
Itere4 a eeeaetal-elaa- a mailer al the

fietnfflr In linenln, Siehraeka, aniler art
nf eeinereei, Marrh B, lilt, and al apeelal
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"Society" fever"

ILILLIAN POLLEY'S Z3fA
VOCAL STUDENTS MjfWfy Z0

TO GIVE RECITAL j Mmifrfa
Ensemble, Solo Numbers

In Temple Tonight

Honor Seniors.

Students from the vocal classes
Lillian Helms Polley will pre-

sent a program In honor of gradu-

ating seniors this evening at 8

o'clock e Temple theater. ..n
interesting program of ensemble

solo numbers has been ar-

ranged for this recital, the final
in the series of spring con-

certs presented by teachers in the
school of music.

Featured numbers of the pro-

gram will be selections by a
chorus of 33 voices, who will also
assist several of the soloists.

The program:
Prof ram.

Orlando Laaao, ipsa to Copal: Thmnafi
Money, See Lovely Day; William liyru,

Nnnii I'nmlna, Eniemnle
Stradella, Cleta Slanore, Marxaret Lucae.
Handel, The Meenlah Ree. "Thu ballh

Ixird": Air, "But Who May Abide.'
Minor Plumb,

Maene, Rlotreral fra poco, Delphlne Seely
bach. Air, Unaemble.
Brahma, Ah Lovely Summer; Harriett

rtik'aley, Jane Malna, Eleanor Colllei, Kn- -

sernhle.
Pebuaay, Beau golr, Ruth Ward.
Handel, Verdi Pratl, 2ella (ilnsberg.
Rosewlg. Ave Maria, Jane Mains.
Scotch Folk Sonj, Caller Herrln', En-

semble.
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Ah Love but a

Day. Eleanor Collier.
Italian Folk Song, Canzonetta omagnola,

Elizabeth Hanson and Ennemhle.
Khield, The Fair ol Orders Gray, Richard

Putney.
English Air, Mary

Ann Greenwood, Rosemary Rosse, Jane
Tenton. Imlse Putney, Particle Puiney.

German, 1 Keep 81a Honeat Serving Men,
Charles Thomann.

English Folk. Arr. Deems Taylor,
Twenty Eighteen Clark, near Little Olrl,
Harriett Puesley, Dorothy Kutcuer, Jane
Sawyer.

Robinson, Water Boy, Jack Blttner.
R. Strauss, Serenade, Mary Rokahr.
Delllies, Lakme Sous de dome epals,

Dorothy and Elolst Carlson.
Gounod, Faust, Jewey Song, Dorothy

Carlson.
Dvorak, Mlblcal Songs, "By the Waters

Babylon)!, "Turn Ye to Me", Wood,
row Robinson.

Carey, Pastorale, Dorothy Kutcher.
gindlng, "Ea Scrle eln Vogel", Perlen,

Margaret Buls.
Gaul. A Hong of Fellowship, Robert

Alexander and Men's Ensemble,
Bach, Busceplt Israel; Buchannan, April,

Genevieve Agnew, Jane lawyer, Dorothy
Kutcher, Margaret Lucas, Elisabeth Han
son, Ruth Ward, Margaret Buls, Edith
Burkltt, Dorothy Ssndfort.

Tschalkowcky, Joan d'Arc Adieu Forets,
Thais Mickey Welnbr.-indt-

Handal, Omhra mat Fu, Ruth h

and Ensemble.
CsechoKlovak Arr. Deema Taylor;

Waters Ripple and Flow, Jane Sawyer,
Royal Alhers and Ensemble.

Kneenible.
Genevieve Agnew Robert Fen ton
Edith Alcorn Minor Plumb
Margaret Bula Richard Putney
Edith Burklit Tom Panslng
Doris Carlson Woodrow Robinson
Eleanor Collier Nsomt Mendenhall
Elisabeth Hanson Mary Jane Mtneray
Royal Albers Ruth Osenbaugh
Jack Blttner Harriett Pugsley
Robert Alexander Eleanor Rogers
Hal Carney Dorothy Ssndfort
Roee Mary Hill Jsne Sawyer
Jean Hubbard Ptlphlne Seely
Dorothy Kutcher Alice Kohl
Thelma Ladagard Alice Ten II

Margaret Lucas Ruth Ward
Jane Mains

Accompanists; Miss Frances Morlev,
Ruth Randall Dennison, Gensvieve Agnew,
Eleanor Rogers; Minor Plumb,, clarlm--
oMigato; Mary Janlct Meneray, harpist.

to be stranded on a desert 1s- -

land. The lovely one replied "A
good obstetrician."

IE

Methodist A Capella Choir

Offers Annual Spring

Concert Monday.

An outstanding musical event

of the coming week is the annual
sprlntr concert to be presented by
the B0 voice a cappella choir of
St. Paul Methodist Episcopal
church on Monday at 8.15 p. m.
The choral group, whose member-
ship is made up mostly of univer-
sity students, is directed by Wil-

liam G. Trmpel, and will be as- -

slated by Mvrtle Rcgier, organist.
Director Tenipel has arranged

an hour's program of sacred music
which will be presented In the
church auditorium.

Students are cordially Invited to
attend the Monday evening con
cert which affords an opportunity
for those regularly attending other
churches to hear this musical or-

ganisation.
The following program will be

presented:
PrrliKts. St. Anne's Fugue, Rich; Mlrs

Raster.
Whrn noil Taints the Simaat. Chrlatlsn- -

Wenona Millar, eontraltn. Rrtc.lre anq
Mar Ha. Hurtnisntkv: I'at In thi Nlsht,
Christiansen; Lucille Kellly soprano; the

err tlrrolq'ir, Franc : Mlaa nailer
In Thee Is Olaitnaaa. Whlt.'hiSi; Hear

Our Pravar. Jamas: In the NU'ht, Chrlat
Came Walk Ine. Cain: the rhnlr.

Anrlante (iratlnan, Pethler: Miss Heeler.
Frnm Hesven Above, Chrlat lanaen: Para

Thyeelf, Mv Soul, With Gladness, Ohrla.
tlan'en: Faster, nlhhe: lUeutirul Savior,
Chrlstisnseni Miss Millar i the rhnlr.

ADULTS ONLY

Cheating- - fathtn! Bridge-Playing- -

Motheri lee what your children art

haet Ike llei'kj saN'T H h

paying; for your negligence!

wnrn i vcam
Of AO! AB KITTED

ADULTS ONLY

Prices Thil Shew Only
20 Night .25oMat.

Colonial

DY THE HAUNTHESS
George Blnger, a barker at the

Gridiron dinner, dashing out to the
pRrk to collect tickets Friday
night. . .Professor Crawford laugh-

ing loud and heartily at Morris
Llpp's imitation of his creative
thinking technique. . .Dunky and
Ruth Ludwlck taking in their
usual one dance at Antelope...
Rich McVay with a cute young
thing from Kansas, Jean Humph-
rey. . .Thursty Phelps doing a at
dance all by himself while his date
looked on. They ought to charge
only half a ticket for him... Eva a
Jane Sinclair, the new Alpha Phi
president... Jane Walcott, Slim
Meyer and three or four of their
old cronies lingering over sand-
wiches at the Student U... Marie
Anderson getting much stag line
attention at the tea dance...
MarJ Lindquist and Roy Proffit
being real clubby In a corner. . .

Johnny Wolcott dropping in for a
few quick dances. . .Bob Reddish
and Millie Wekesser definitely that
way about each other... The Phi
Delta starting out early Saturday
afternoon to get In shape for the
Triad.

Warning to desperate women
if Bill O'Connor ever tries to hang
his pin on you, you might as well
take it, he has two other A.T.O.
crosses. Friday after an hour
dance he handed his diamond and
ruby studded pin to a gal. It, the
pin, is a beauty and is insured
so Bill just keeps two others in
reserve. He'd better he careful
about taking his nice jeweled pin
off, some girl is likely to take him
up on it, sometime.

Which reminds us of something
that happened to Jlmmle de Wolf,
one of the most ultra
persons. Just after he had been
initiated, he handed his pin to a
gal just to show it to her. She
evidently misunderstood and put it
on. He had a terrible time con-

vincing her and rather than make
a scene where he was, had to
leave his badge In her keeping un-

til next morning.

Some of the playful youngsters
at the D. G. house, Jane Cook and
her chums, to he exact, investi-
gated a fake candy passing Fri-
day night to surprise Speed Smith
and Bill Pugsley. Speed was
taken quite unawares and had
gone down to dinner In slacks, so
when the Phi Tsl's arrived to con-

gratulate her, she was a hit non-
plussed. The candy was some of
those chocolate covered cherries
and the cigars practically dime a
doen. all this having Its effect on
the Phi Pel's and Delta Gamma's
of course.

SOCIETY
Friday night the Pi Phi s had

one the better house parties along
a superstitious nature, since the
day was friday the 13th, and since
there was going to be an eclipse
that night. Thlrteens and black
cats, and horseshoes were quite
prevalent for scenery also salt
to throw over the shoulder. Con
fetti and streamers added to the
festivity.

a

Kappa Delta's hou.se party whs
very ship-shap- The mot popu
lar port was Marseille, the wine
port In the down stairs. One of
the cuter features was the gang
plank. An archway with the name
of the ship and all decorted with
electric lights was at the first
of the walk. From the sidewalk
to the house, flags of all different
nations lined the walk with ropos
in Keep me crowa in.

A. T. O. picnic scheduled this
afternoon will be at Louisville.
Neb. Glgger Glass will motor boat
race for the crowd. The picnickers

Tskt the whole fam.
Ily down to ont ol
Lin coin's bin bar.

WW n0UM!' '0P
Sunday afternoon of

WW r"" tnlyme,1-Craehln-

""is

"V$$
3sh

will leave about 1:00 so as to get
there in time to save themselves
from starvation. When they will
return is an individual question
unanswerable.

D. U. Pledge class is having &

picnic at Crete. It seems that
there are really no definite plans
yet, but they still say they're go-

ing. Anyway, if it's at Crete It
ought to be a good picnic.

Mrs. Ella Marshall, Alpha XI
Delta house mother, was honored

a luncheon last Thursday, by
being chosen by the national of-

ficers of that sorority to chaperon
representative group of Alpha

XI Delta's this summer on a
trip through Scotland, England,
France, Switzerland, Germany and
Tfnli, rpHa vv,,n ...111 UA

from the middle of June to thXeV3
tumult: vi Auburn,

At this same meeting, officers
for the coming year were elected.
Mrs. P. A. Hickman, president;
Mrs. D. G. Courtney, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. H. Gist, secretary;
Mrs. W. H. Dick, treasurer. The
decorations for the meeting were
spring flowers and spring colored
favors. Members of the commit-
tee in charge were Mrs. C. D.
Leonard and Mrs. C. D. Cook.

Now!
Oaring s Of
The Deep . . . Who
Flirt with Death And
Laugh!

Adventure
Sweeps Across
The Sea In

with George Brent
Pat O'Brien

Doris Weston
Wayne Morris

Frank McHugh

Plus!

"Walking Down

Always Broadway"
A Seat with Clalra Trevor

For Michael Whalen
Diiie Dunbar

Leah Ray25c
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Marco Polol
Swash Buckling
Adventurer

Gallant
Fighter

Ardent
Lover)

CARY COOPER
"JTdwcniurcs
Marco Polo

BASH RATHBONE"
Imeei True Mares larMar
alaa Male SUafe laraes

and Introducing
SIGRID GURIE
Starts Friday

STUART

Mrepeopla havt teen this
picture TWICE than any
other picture we have played
thle year!

. Cherry
Manager

ill J""P J v

Alere., V. :v
V A. '

a Heal i V
far r . f
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DURDini
!lN A MEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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With
Horborl Marshall

Call Patrick
Arthur Tioachoi

AND LArrsn
tn'U Hewl al
Bob BonchUy

"A fflahr ef fho
Merles"

catoonin COLOB

Last Minute News
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